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Theori"a
Death
Rupert Sheldrake
Death is out of fashion,rarely discussed,
forgottenas mllch as it
can be. It is too close to us all. But however much or little we
may chooseto think about our own inevitablemortality, death is
a fact of life which must be consideredby any scienceof life.
But even within biology death has been more or less ignored. I
think that this has imposeda greatlimitationon our understanding
of life itself.
Life is change.Multicellular organismsgrow, senesceand die.
This is very obvious, one of the most immediatefacts of our
cxpericnce.But if we turn to biology and ask why do organisms
grow, develop,senesce
and die we hardly lind eventhe beginnings
of an auswer.The picturethat hcs emergedas the greatesttriumph
of molecularbiology and biochemistryis an essentiallystatic one.
At thc core of modern biology are a number of conceptionswhich
are rather like Platonicideal forms,changeless
and universal.These
are, firstly, the idea of DNA as the universalchemicalof hererlity,
with a universal structureand a universal code; it can be copied
more or less exactly,but is itself essentiallystatic.Then there is
the biochemicalpicture of metabolisnr,summcdup in the Metabolic Chartswhich one often seespinned up on laboratorywalls;
tr universalbiochernistry
which is moreor lessthe sanrein microbes,
plants and men; an interlockednetwork of biochemicalpathways
and cycles.This whole system,althoughdynamic,is thoughtof as
being in a steady state. Deviations from the steady state are
correcteclby negative feedback mechanismsso that, although
oscillationsare possibletvithin the systenr,thcryare oscillations
around a steady state. The third essentiallystatic element in
biology is a structural one, derived from the study of dead and
microscopy.This is represented
Iixed tissueby light and erlectron
in biology textbooksby meansof a picturc of an IdealizedCell,
with nucleus,rnitoctrrondria,rnembranes,ribosomesand so on.
There is another static structural elcment in biology, of older
vintage,producedby the study of anatomyand nrorphology;the
ideal forms of the differentspeciesof organism;the visual image
is one of plantspreservedon herbariumshcetsor animalsin bottles
of formalin; theseare further formalizedin drawingsand diagrams.
Of coursebiologistsare not unawareof the fact that life is
change.Sciencessuch as ernbryologyand the now fashionable
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subjectof developmentalbiology are avowedlyand explicitly conccrnedwitli development.
But the tendencyof practicallyall modcrn
biology is essentiallymechanistic;it is not simply the description
of changewhich is aimedat, but the analysisof the mechanisms
of
changc.llere lies one of the greatestdifficultiesin the whole of
biology;this difficultystemsfrom the attemptto explainthe change
and developmentof organismsin terms of the essentiallychangeless and universal conceptsderived from molecular biology, biochemistryand electronmicroscopy.If a cell is thought of as being
in a more or less stcadystate from a structuraland biochemical
point of view, then the only way in which changecan be brought
about is by the impositionof sorneexternalstimulus.Anct indecd
changcsof this type have been analysedin considerabledetail. If
one addsthe sugarlactoseto the medium in which the prototypic
bacteriumE. coli is growing,changesoccur such that ncv/ enz1rmes
are manufacturedwhich enablelactoseto be used as a sourceof
food. If one suppliesyeast cells with oxygenthey produce energy
by respiration;but if one changesthe environmentto one without
oxygenthey produceenergyby fermentation;a new steadystateis
established
in response
to externalchange.The samesort of analysis
is appliedto the differentiationand developmentof cells in higher
organisnrs,but here the external agentsof changearc chemical
messengers,
i.e. hormones,formed within the organismitself. But
if hormones regulate the cellular changes,how are hormonal
changesthemselvesregulated?This problem seemsrelatively easy
to answer for certain hormonesstudied by animal plrysiologists,
such as insulin; but this relative simplicity is misleading.The
hormone.swhose formation and control are understood are all
hormonesconcernedwith regulatingthe steadystate: they are a
very specialand limited ciassof hormone.Any attemptto understand developmentalchangesin terrns of chernical ruessengers
thought of by analogy with this small class of sieady-state
hormonesleads straight back to the problem of trying to understandchangeand developmentin terms of staticconcepts.
I have tried to summarize briefly and perhaps in an oyersimplified way what I think are the central patterns of thought
within modern biology. The cell and the organismtend to be seen
as being in a steadystate unlesschangeis imposedfrom without.
Within this framework of thinking, agcing and death are very
diffficultto explain.Indeedthey are not explained.They are ignored
as much as possible;they are hardly mentionedin most biology
textbooks.The studyof ageingis relegatedto the specialscienceof
gerontology,or within medicine to the specialistsin geriatrics.
Ageingtendsto be thoughtof in termsof the stiffeningof collagen
fibres in the connectivetissnesor the accumulationof unpleasant
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fatty substancesin the arteries.A number of more sophisticated
theoriesof ageing have been advancedwithin the last few years
which involve accidental internal changesrvithin the cclls, but
thesetheoriesare in generailirnited to the only form of internal,
accidentalchange rvhich is readily admitted by most biologists,
nanrelygeneticmutation. Ageing is supposedto result from the
accumulationof defectsin the DNA. This rnay indeed be part of
the explanation,but the dangeris that now somesort of molecular
biologicalmechanismhas been proposed,the problem of ageing
will be regardedby many as more or less solved,at least to the
extent that no serious thought need be given to it by most
biologists.
I want to proposethat the processes
leadiugto ageingand death
are intrinsic to all cells all the time; only by postulatingsuch
internal changescan we make any sensenot only of ageing and
death but also of growth and development.Thesechangesmust be
oneswhich occur progressivelywith time and be changeswhich are
irreversible.Life is change;living organismsexist within duration;
they have time within them; in Bergson'sphrase,they are gnawed
on by the tooth of time. Theseinternal changesare ageingand lead
inexorably towards death. Cclls have the seedsof death rvithin
thern;deathis not a footnoteto life; deathand life are intertwined
and interdependent.
Unicellular organismssuch as amoebaeand bacteriaare often
consideredto be immortal. The cells grow, divide, and the
daughtercells grow and in turn divide. Someof the daughtercells
die; indeedmost of them die but the onesthat survivego on growing and dividing. An individual unicellular organismis not immortal,but the celi can escapedeathby growthand division.Multi.
cellular organismsare constituteddifferently.They dependon a
specializationof cells, on a division of labour betweenthe cells,
tissues and organs of which they are composed.They contain
differentiatedcells. And the differentiationof cells is not compatible with their continuedgrowth. In generalcells can either
divide or they can becomedifferentiated;they cannotdo both. So
in multicellular organisrnsmost of the celis lose the potential for
unlimited growth and division; the organismscculd not exist otherrvise;they would not be organismsat all but mere aggregations
of cells.
I am now goingto proposein generaltermsa mechanismfor the
solt of processI havebeendescribingin a very abstractway. This
but it makesit easier
is not thc only one conceivable,
mccl'ranism
to understandthe sort of approachI am trying to propose.
I suggestthat in all cells thereis a progressive
accumulationof
accummulation
leadsinexorablytowardsthe
toxic substances,whose
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could,for example,be breakdown
deathoI the cell.Thesesubstances
productsoI proteinsor of lipids from cell membranes;but speculation on their chemicalidcntityis not nccessary
for thc purposes
of tire presentargument.From its othcrwiseincvitabledcath,the
cell hasonerouteof escape:to grow and divide.The toxic products
rviii then be dilutedand the daughtercellswill haveA new leaseof
life. But again time will lead to a further accurnulationof these
substancesand again the only escapewill be further growth and
division. Even so there will be a progressivebuild-up of these
compoundsin the cells (since each cell inherits some from its
mother cell, forms more itself and thus passeson moro to its
daughtercellsthan it itself received)and deathwill finally overtake
the cells after a given number of divisions.Such a situationdoes
indeedseemto be the case.Celis taken fronr the lungs of human
embryoscan be grown in the laboratory and go on clividing quite
Then they die. Similar celis
happily for about 50 cell generations.
taken from the lungs of adult humansgrow and divide for about
20 generationsand then die. Death can be evadedby continued
growth,but the ancestraldebt graduallybuilds up and finrlly overwhelms the ce1lsat a time which depends on the nuurber of
generationsthrough which the cellshave passed.
But the type of cell division I have been referring to here is a
symmetricalcell division, where both the daughter cells receive
half of the accumulatedtoxic productsof the mothercell. Another
type of division is possible,an asymrnetricdivision.Ilere one of
the daughtercells nray receiveall or most of the accumulatedtoxic
productsand the other be truly rejuvenatcd,having almost none.
The slatervould be wipcd clean; one cell would for a whilc havc
effectsof tirne rvhilethe other would
escapedfronr the progressive
be condemnedto diflerentiationand death,a death which might
occur sooneror later but which it cannot escapeunless(as occurs
it dividesagaintrnequally,producing
in someforrnsof regeneration)
a rejuvenatedcell and a cell even more mortal than itself. In all
rnulticellularorganisms,visibly asynmetric cell divisionsare quite
common;it is possiblethat theseinvolvean asymmetricdistribution
of toxic productsin the mannerdescribedabove.
In the light of this hypothesisI now want to considerthe growth,
develoilmentand deathof higher animalsand plants.Firstly plants.
If we look at a iargetree we find that ir is alwaysgrowing(except
when it is dormant in the winter). Year after year the shootsform
the samesorts of leaves;year after year the roots grolv iu the soil.
The tree growsold not becauseits shootssenesce;the tree dies not
but becauseit gets so big that it
becauseof an inbuilt senescence
eventualiy falls over, or succumbsto disease,or is struck by
lightning.tsut the shootsare perpetuallyyoung;cuttingstaken frotn
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an old [ree will give rise to healthy young treesand this process
can be rcpeatedindcfinitcly.So the growingpointsof the tree,the
do uot age;theycau eludescnescence
nrcrislcnts,
and death.If we
look at the way the cclis within the meristerndivide,we find that
they divide asymmetrically.Each division gives one cell that
renrainsyoung, that grows and divides again; but the other cell
dilterentiatesand sooneror later dies.Someof the cells,for
enlarges,
examplethe wood cells, die as they difierentiate;as they die they
releasesubstanceswhich control the pattern of further growth and
differentiation.So the price payeclfor the continuedgrowth of the
meristematiccells is the death of half the daughter cells, which
differentiateand eventuallydie. T'hedifferentiatedcellsof the leaves
die; the leavesdrop oII. The differentiatedcells of the stem die,
forming the wood and the bark. But the shootsgo on growing.
In a tree we see layers and layers of dead tree formed in the
previousyears; the living tissuesare superimposedon the dead
whoseaccretionproceedsas long as the tree is growing.
The tree representsthe fundamentalpattern of indefinitegrowth
rvhich is characteristicof plants.There are of courseplants which
do not grow indefinitely,suchas the annuals,which die after they
have flowered.But cven annualsare capableof grorvingfor much
longer than their normal life span if they are prevented from
flowering,showingthat deathis causedby floweringand is not due
to an innate inability to go on growing.
Animals are different.They do not go on growing.They reach
a fixed size: their growth is deterninate, and they inevitably die.
The irritial rate of growth of an animal ernbryois very high; but
this grorvthrate slowsdown until thc organisnrrcachesits final
'l'he progressive
size.
dcclinein the ratc of grorvtl'rled Minot to
say in 1890that the youngerthe organismis, the more rapidly it
'I'his
ages.
sort of statementis very unfashionablein modern
biology;but it focusesour attentionon thc processof embryology
in iL far more interesting way than any amount of molecular
biology.At first thc cellsof thc fertilizedcgg divide rapidly, more
But thenthe rate of cell divisionslowsdown;
or lcsssymmctricirlly.
tissuesbegin to diffcrentiate;and throughoutthe dcvelopmentof
the embryo tissuesand groupsof cells die in the midst of other
although
tissuesrvhichcontinueto grow.This strikingphenomenon,
has receivedvery little attention.
on by crnbrl'ologists,
conrrnerrtcd
'fhe
death of thesecells may not only be the price that is payed
for the growth of other cells,but also providea major sourceof the
which are supposedto influencethe
elusivechemicalmessengels
patterns and types of differentiationwhich occur in the embryo.
In the adult organisn:,sonlc tissuescontinueto grow: the skin,
the intesfinalwall, the liver; and blood ceilscontinueto be formed.
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But in all thesecasescontinuedgrowth is offsetby cell death.The
skin, for example,is constantlybcing replaced;the skin cells die
as they differentiate.It is probablethat the living cells at the base
of the skin divideuneqllally,like the cellsof a plant mcristctn.one
cell rcmaining young and capable of dividing again, the other
differentiatingand dying.Tissuessuchas the skin which retain the
ability to grorvare thc leastmortal partsof the body. On the othcr
hand there are some tissueswhose differentiationis completecl
relativelyeartryin life and which possesslittle or no capacityfor
regeneration;muscleis to a large extentlike this but thc supreme
exampleis found in the nervoustissue.The cells of tlre central
nervoussystemare all differentiated;they cannot divide and they
inevitablydie. And when they die they are not replacad.
But while the individual animal is made up of nrortal tissues,
there is one typc of cell wlrich escapesfrom death,when the slate
is wiped cleanand which is rejuvenatedto the highestdegree.This
is the egg cell. The freeing of a cell from the accunttlated
products of ageingcan, I have suggested,
occur only by asymmetrical cell divisions;the renev'edvitality of one cell js bought
at the price of the death of its sistercell. It is a remarkableand
has been
well-knownfact, but one to which little or no significancc
attached,that in both animals and plants the foruralion of the
egg cell involvestwo asymmetricdivisionsof the egg niother ccll
suchthat four cellsare produced,threeof which die. The similarity
of animals and plants in this respectis particularly significant
becausesexuality has evolved independentlyin the animal and
plant kingdoms; in both only one of the four potential egg cells
actually becomesan egg.The contrastwith the formation of the
male germ cells is also very striking.In both animalsand plants
all four of the potentialspermcells or pollen grainsrernainalive.
But pollenand spermcellsare mortal;they havea limited iife span;
the lucky onesreachthe eggcell, f.eftilizeit by passingtheir nucleus
into the egg,but the pollen tubes or spermcells themselvesremain
outsidethe egg,and die.
Dcath at the cellular level is thcreforesignificantin trvo major
cell divisionmay
ways:the deathof cellsrcsultingfrom asymrnetric
pay the debt of nortality which enablestheir sister cells to be
rejuvenatedand to escapcfor a while from ageing,in a senseto
conquer time. Secondly,cell death may play a role as a source
that are releasedas by-productsof the
of chemical messengers
breakdownof protoplasm.At leastin plants,there is considerable
evidencethat this is in fact the case.But there is a tbird way in
which cell death may be of importance.In the most diflerentiated
of all tissues,the brain, the nerve cells develop and differentiate
quite early, mostly during the period of embryonicgrowth. Some
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new nervecells are formed after birth, but in man the maximum
numberhas bee,nreachedby about the ageof two. Thesecellsare
difterentiated,they are mortal; and they die. Nerve cells are dying
all the time; on averagethere are about 10"/ofewer at the ageof 80
tlran there are at age of.20.
The conventionalview of this processis to ignoreit as much as
possible,but otherwiseto assumethat all it can mean is a progressivedeteriorationof function in the brain which only becomcs
of importanceduring seniledecay.This view derivesfrom a static
conceptionof physiology.In the naive modelsof the brain based
oll analogieswith telephone srvitchboardsor computers, thc
structurehas to be taken for grani-edas a perfectlyfunctioning
whole.Thesemodelsseethe brain as both geneticallyprogrammed
and self-programming:
informationis processed
accordingto these
complexprogrammesby permutatingit and recombiningit in all
sorts of ways. Since computers are not creative in any very
interestingway, a computermodel of the brain implies a lack of
creativity. But the rnost striking differencebetweenthe human
mind and a computeris that human beingsare creativeand computers are not. It is preciselythis creativity which the computer
modelscannotaccountfor and which leadsat leastthe lesssophisticated adherentsof tbis type of thinking to deny that creativity
existsat all. It can be explained,they argue,by permutationsand
recombinationsof information in a complexbut potentiallypredictable way.
But creativity is not a rnerereshuffiing;it is the productionof the
new and unforeseeable,
which cannot, by definition, be predicted.
The creativity that is expressedin biological evolutionis explained
in neo-Darwiniantheory by chancernutations.Monod refers to
mutations as chancecaught on the wing and also speaksof the
ine;rhaustibleresourcesof the rvell of chance as being the only
sourceof absolutenewness;random inner changelies at the heart
of evolutionarycreativity.
If the brain were an essentiallychangelessstructure,a super
computer working smoothly, it would have no source of inner
changewhich could accountfor creativity.But the brain is not like
this; its inner structureis undergoingconstantchangeprecisely
becauseit is mortal; cells are dying and they are not replaced.
The death of these cells must be regardedas taking place at
random,by chance.The inner changesbrouglrtabout in the braiu
are thus unforeseeable;they are thus potentially a source of
absolutenovelty by exact analogywith chancegeneticmutations.
Unlesswe adopt the very unlikely hypothesisthat the numerous
cells within the brain that die are doing nothing and that their
disappearance
makesno difference,it seemsnecessaryto conclude
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for thc nervous
that cell deathnrighthave profoundconsequences
connectionsin the brain. Sonrepathwaysof conductionmight be
brokcn, others be fonncd and new combinationsproducedin a
conrplctelyunforseeablemanner. In consciouslife, a new connection,a new idea, may just appear-we are unable to explain
whereit comesfrom. And in dreamsthe most amazingvariety of
recollectionsand imagcsare combinedwith unfailing
imprcssions,
might be goingon in all our brainsall the
uovelty.Thcseprocesses
tirne; the vast majority may be dismissedand forgotten,as we
forgetnrostdreams;and many may neverreachconsciousness.
An
immensewealth of novelty may lie within everyoneall the timc;
br"rtonly in somepeoplesomeof the time are new ideasor images
developedand used.Again we can think of the arralogy
selected,
with geneticnrutationand natural selection: most mutationsare
harrnlul and arc removedby natural selection.In somevery collscrvativespecies,the living fossils,ncarly all mutationsare filtered
out. But in otherssomeof the mutationsare preserved,developed
and contributeto the creationof ncw speciesancl forms of life.
But too many mutationsare lethal; the organismbreaks down.
Similarly, if cell death within the brain is to act as a sourceof
useful novehy,the rnechanisms
which filter out harmful changes
and which prescrveand developothersmust themselves
continue
to function. We do nol grow more and more crcative as we
approachsenility: too many cellshavedied; the balancebetwecn
changeand conservatism
breaksdown. Cell deathcan oniy play a
positiveroll whenit is relativelyrale. Althoughit may be precisely
bccausethe brain is mortal and becausecells die within it that
creativitf is possible,this processnrustlead towardssenilityand
death.
Thesehypotheses
They may be wrong.But unless
are speculative.
we think aboutthe mortalityof cellswe cannotbeginto understand
the mortalityof organisurs.
And unlesswe think aboutthe mortality
of organislrls
we cannotmirkesenseof evolution,which depends
on the cyclesof growth,reproductionand death.In Goethe'sphrase,
dcath is Natur:e'sdevicc for having life in abunclance.Without
dcath thcre could have been no evolution, rto crcation of new
fonns of life. Without hurnan death rhere could have been no
evolutionof cullure.And our own mortalityis a necessary
condition
lor the growth and developmcntof consciousness
itself.
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